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Winter Roll Practice
Indoor pool roll sessions begin the first Monday in January and run
through the last Monday in March, with the exception of the MLK holiday. Plan
to take advantage of this great service provided by your club. Whether you want
to learn to roll, practice your roll to stay sharp, teach a fellow paddler to roll,
or work on other techniques such as wet exits, hand rolls, deep water re-entries,
etc., the indoor heated pool is THE best place to hone these skills in the middle
of the winter.
The location for winter roll practice: We will once again be at the
Warren / Holifield Boys' & Girls' Club at the corner of Berne & Marion Streets
near Grant Park
A hearty "Thanks!!" to Revel Freeman for his many years of coordinating
this event. We appreciate all you do, Revel!! The new coordinator for the 2005
season is Louie Boulanger. Thanks for picking up the job, Louie!!
For complete roll practice details, see the announcement in this issue of
The Eddy Line.

Annual GCA Holiday Party and Board
Meeting
The Annual GCA Holiday Party and December Board Meeting will be held
at Haynes and Gina Johnson's house on Sunday, December 5. The Board
meeting will start at 4:00 p.m. and the party will begin at 6:00 p.m. We will
provide Honey Ham and Turkey. Please bring a veggie or salad if you are an
open boater or a dessert or appetizer if you are a kayaker. We will have soft
drinks and coffee — if you want something stronger, please bring it with you.
Please contact Gina Johnson at 404.512.0832, gwminc@mindspring.com, to let
me know you are coming and what you are bringing.
The address is 340 Clear Spring Court, Marietta. Take I-75 North. You
will go north and cross under I-285. You will pass Windy Hill Exit and Delk
Road Exit. Get off at South Marietta Pkwy going east (this is the first exit for
the 120 Loop). You will continue up the ramp heading to the right. Go to the
second traffic light, which is Lower Roswell Road. Turn Right. Go to the next
light, which is Old Sewell, and turn left. Go to the next light, which is Holt and
turn left. Take the next left on Willow Glenn which is the Weatherstone
Subdivision. Go straight through two stop signs. Take the third street after the
second stop sign — this is Clear Spring Court. Our house number is 340. (2/3
the way up the street on the right. Yellow two story farm house.)
See you there!
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information - Call Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
If you didn’t receive your Eddy Line - Call Ed Schultz
at 404.266.3734.
For information on GCA clinics - Call the clinic
coordinator listed on the clinic schedule, or call Training
Director Jim Albert at 770.414.1521.
For information on winter roll practice - Call Louis
Boulanger at 404.373.2907.
For information on placing want ads in The Eddy
Line - Call Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426
.4318, or see "To place an ad" in the Want Ad section of The
Eddy Line.
For information on commercial ads - Call Newsletter
Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318.
For information on videos and books available from
the GCA Library - Call GCA Librarian Denise Colquitt
at 770.854.6636.

Who Ya Gonna Call?
The following list is provided for
your convenience:
For general information about
the club - Call the club telephone
number, 770.421.9729, and leave a message. Someone
will get back to you.
To volunteer to help with club activities - Call
President Gina Johnson at 770.971.1542 or contact the
committee chairperson for your area of interest.
For information on payment of dues or membership
status - Call Treasurer Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
To sign up for a club trip - Call the trip coordinator at
the number listed on the activity list.
To sign up to lead a club trip - Call Cruise Master Steve
Reach at 770.760.7357.
For change of address or for Eddy Line subscription

Board of Directors Meetings

GCA Executive Committee
President .............................................. Gina Johnson
Vice President ..................................... Vincent Payne
Secretary ................................................. Tom Bishop
Treasurer .................................................. Ed Schultz
Member Services Chair ................... Gabriella Schlidt
Recreation Chair ............................ Gretchen Mallins
Resource Development Chair ................. Knox Worde
River Protection Chair .............................. Don Kinser
Training Chair ........................................... Jim Albert

The Georgia Canoeing Association Board of Directors
meetings are held quarterly during the last month of the
quarter (March, June, September, December). The time,
date and location is announced in The Eddy Line. All
members are encouraged to attend. If you have an item for
discussion, please call GCA President Gina Johnson at
770.971.1542 so she can add your item to the agenda.
Attending Board meetings is a great way to become more
involved with the GCA. Your participation would be much
apreciated.

Submitting Eddy Line Material
Deadline for material to be submitted for publication in the next Eddy Line is the fifth of the month, i.e., for the January issue, material
should be submitted no later than December fifth. The editor must receive all articles, trip reports and want ads by the deadline or
they MAY NOT be published in the next issue. To submit material via EMAIL, send to gacanoe@mindspring.com. The text of an
article can be placed in the body of a message, and photo images can be attached to the message as attached files. To submit material
via COMPUTER DISK submit articles or trip reports on a 3-1/2 inch IBM/DOS formatted disk as an ASCII text file labeled with a
".txt" file extension, or as a text file on a 3-1/2 inch high density MacIntosh formatted disk, and include a printed copy (Disks returned
only if requested). To submit material via U.S. MAIL, send to: Allen Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Drive, Marietta, GA 30066. All
classified ads will be run for two months unless otherwise requested. Hand-written or phoned in material CANNOT be accepted.
Contact Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318 for questions. Thanks for your cooperation.
The Eddy Line (USPS 017773), published monthly, is the official newsletter of the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc., publication address: 3060
Pharr Court North, #315, Atlanta, GA 30305. Annual subscription price of $20.00 is included in the $25.00 membership dues. Periodicals postage
paid at Atlanta, GA. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Eddy Line, c/o Georgia Canoeing Association, P.O.Box 7023, Atlanta, GA 30357.
READERS: Send old and new addresses and an Eddy Line address label. Telephone 770.421.9729.
Copyright © 2004 by the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc. Views and opinions expressed in articles and editorials are those of the writer and do
not necessarily represent the official views and policies of the club. Articles and trip reports are edited only for grammar, punctuation, spelling, vulgar
or obscene language, and to fit in allocated space. No substantive changes are made in any material published herein. Eddy Line material published
herein and not individually designated as copyrighted by other than the GCA may be copied, reprinted, republished or otherwise disseminated to other
paddling organizations having a newsletter exchange agreement with GCA. Proper credit should be given. Publication of paid advertisements herein
does not constitute an endorsement of the products or services advertised, or the advertiser.
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
December
4 Leader's Choice
Class 2-3 Intermediate
4 Chattooga Section 3 (Note 1)
Class 3-4 Advanced
5 December Board Meeting and Holiday Party
11 Chattooga Section 4
Class 3-4 Advanced
12 Tallapoosa
Smooth Water
12 Nacoochee Chattahoochee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
18 Chattooga Section 3 (Note 1)
Class 3-4 Advanced

Becca Brown
Peter Chau
Gina Johnson
Peter Elkon
Vincent Payne
Connie Venuso
Peter Chau

404.634.5612
864.885.9477
770.971.1542
404.373.7535
770.834.8263
404.633.8038
864.885.9477

January
15-17 MLK Weekend FL Trip (Note 3)
17 Little River (AL) (Note 2)

Mo Friedman
Dane White

770.469.8414
256.435.3827

Smooth Water
Class 3-4 Advanced

Note 1: Peter Chau Chattooga trips will be Section 3 or 3-1/2 depending on water levels.
Note 2: Little River Canyon, Upper and/or Chair Lift sections.
Note 3: Ichetucknee Springs, Crystal and Chassahowitzka Rivers.

Your Trip Could Be Listed in This Space —
Call the Cruise Master and Sign Up Now!!
Signing Up: Call the trip coordinator listed to sign up for trips. Most trip coordinators will move a trip to an alternate
venue if the water levels and conditions for a particular trip are not favorable. Call early in the week to ensure you get
a spot on the trip, and in consideration for the coordinators, PLEASE avoid calling late in the evening.
Training Trips are a combination of recreation and training designed to attract those boaters who have completed a
formal training clinic and would like some on-the-river time with instructors practicing what was learned in the clinic
and expanding skill levels.
To Volunteer To Lead Trips: Call the Cruise Master, Steve Reach at 770.760.7357. As usual, we need trip
coordinators for all types of trips, from flat water to class 5 white water. Our excellent trip schedule depends on the efforts
of volunteers, so get involved and sign up to coordinate a trip on your favorite river today! The GCA needs YOU!
Chattooga Trips are limited to 12 boats on ANY section on ANY trip, club trip or private (USFS regulation). Your
cooperation in protecting this National Wild and Scenic River is appreciated.
Roll Practice: Monday evenings from 7:00-9:00 PM, January thru March, at the Warren / Holifield Boys' & Girls' Club
Pool. See announcement in this issue of The Eddy Line.
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GCA Library Items
The GCA Library has many videotapes and
books available to any GCA member. All you
have to do is call GCA Librarian Denise
Colquitt at 770.854.6636 to find out what is
available. The cost is $3.00 per tape or book
for postage and handling.
Any / all donations or loans to the library are
welcome. (Please, no bootleg video copies.)
Send them to:
Denise Colquitt
3794 Glenloch Road
Franklin, GA 30217
The following items are currently available:
Videos:
Canoes by Whitesell
Cold, Wet & Alive
Expedition Earth
Faultline (Will Reeves)
First Descents (North Fork Payette)
Grace Under Pressure (learning the kayak
roll)
I Said Left, Stupid: A Video Guide to the
Chattooga River (Sect. 2 & 3)
In the Surf
Introduction to Canoeing
Mohawk Canoes (promotional w/detailed boat
outfitting instructions)
Mohawk Whitewater Canoes (promotional w/
detailed outfitting instructions)
Only Nolan (Promotional, Canoe Technique)
Path of the Paddle: Quiet Water
Path of the Paddle: White Water
Performance Sea Kayaking (the basics & beyond)
Play Daze
Retendo

Solo Playboating!
The C-1 Challenge
The Middle Fork of the Salmon River
(Idaho) — by Photographic Expeditions
Trailside: White Water Canoeing the
Chattooga River
Vortox -- low cost storm water sampler
Waterwalker (Bill Mason)
Whitewater Self Defense
Books:
A Canoeing and Kayakng Guide to the Streams
of Florida
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Kentucky
ACanoeing and Kayaking Guide to the
Streams of Ohio, Vols I & II
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Tennessee-Vol I & II
A Hiking Guide to the Trails of Florida
A Paddler's Guide to the Obed Emory Watershed
ACA Canoeing & Kayannng Instructors Guide
Alabama Canoe Rides
AMC White Water Handbook
American Red Cross Canoeing & Kayaking
Arkansas information (assorted)
Basic River Canoeing
Brown's Guide to Georgia
Buyer's Guide 1993 (Canoe Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1994 (Paddler Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1996 (Paddler Magazine)
California Whitewater - A Guide to the Rivers
Canoe Racing (Marathon & Down River)
Canoeing Wild Rivers
Carolina Whitewater (Western Carolina)
Endangered Rivers & the Conservation Movement
Florida information (assorted)

breaking news items of interest to the paddling community, etc., will be sent out via the GCA email list at
gcalist@yahoogroups.com. If you want to receive any of
this information, please subscribe to the list using the
above instructions. Also, don't be shy about using the list
to send out or to request information about paddling
related topics, rivers you're interested in, etc.
By the way, should you change or lose your email ID,
please take a minute to "unsubscribe" your old ID and/or
to "subscribe" your new one.

Announcements

GCA Email List
The GCA email list has at this
printing about 300 subscribers. Here's
how the list works:
By sending an email to "gcalist@yahoogroups.com"
you automatically reach all subscribers to the list with the
message. Only those subscribed to the list can send email
to the list.
To subscribe to the list, send an email to "gcalistsubscribe@yahoogroups.com". You will receive a verification that you are subscribed and a welcome message with
instructions on how to unsubscribe and various other
commands available through the service. Be sure to save
this information for future reference.
All GCA announcements and forwarded email from
other sources concerning new river access issues, late
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Georgia Mountains
Godforsaken Sea: Racing the World’s Most
Dangerous Waters
Happy Isles of Oceana: Paddling the Pacific
Homelands: Kayaking the Inside Passage
Idaho Whitewater
Indiana Canoeing Guide
Kentucky Wild Rivers
Missouri Ozark Waterways
Northern Georgia Canoe Guide
Ohio County Maps & Recreational Guide
Paddle America (Guide to trips & outfitters)
Paddle to the Amazon - The World's Longest
Canoe Trip
Paddling SC-Palmetto State River Trails
Path of the Paddle
People Proteeting Rivers
Pole, paddle & Portage
River Rescue
River Safety Anthology
River's End (Stories)
Sea Kayaking Canada's West Coast
Song of the Paddle
Southeastern Whitewater
Southern Georgia Canoeing
The Georgia Conservancy Guide to the North
The Lower Canyons of the Rio Grande
The Mighty Mulberry-A Canoeing Guide
They Shoot Canoes, Don't they?
White Water Tales of Terror
WhiteWaterTrips (British Columbia &Washington)
Wildwater (Sierra Club Guide)
WildwaterWestVirginia
Youghiogheny-Appalachian River
Maps:
The Big South Fork

GCA Web Page
Check it out at http://www.georgiacanoe.org. We are
continually adding information and links of value to paddlers. Send your ideas for updates to the GCA web
committee at gcaweb@gmail.com. Membership applications, GCA waivers and other forms for use by members
are posted on the site.
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Mail Failure Notices
Each month the Electronic Eddy Line receives numerous mail failure notices against members' email IDs.
If your email address comes back with a mail failure
notice, you will be deleted from the recipient list for the
Electronic Eddy Line until we get a request to be added
back with a current email address.
Also, if we get a number of mail failure notices
against an email ID on the GCA Email List, that ID is
automatically unsubscribed by the listserve software. It is
the subscriber's responsibility to maintain the subscription with the current email ID. Your cooperation is
appreciated — it makes less work for our all volunteer
staff.

Upcoming Events of Interest

Support Our GCA Supporters
The GCA web site now features a GCA Supporters
web page with links to the companies that support GCA
financially by advertising with us. Help out those who help
us out — patronize our financial supporters!!
Thanks!

Get The Eddy Line Via Email
The Eddy Line is available via email as a .pdf (portable document format) file. This format allows subscribers to view formatted text, graphics, page layout — virtually the entire Eddy Line — just as it appears in printed
form. Plus you can see it at least a couple of weeks before
the printed copy arrives via snail mail. You can also print
out a paper copy of the .pdf file and it looks just like the
snail mail copy (except most of the photos are in living
color).
The .pdf version requires only Adobe Acrobat Reader
(or some equivalent) software in order to view it. Acrobat
Reader is sometimes present on PCs running Windows
operating systems, or can be downloaded for free from the

Canoe Outfitting & Repair
Featuring Voyageur™ Products

Custom outfitting of your open canoe or C-1
Saddles, thigh straps, air bags, knee pads, skid plates
and more
ABS repair for worn, cracked or broken hulls

Canoe Instruction
Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced levels
Call Allen Hedden 770.426.4318
Email canoeist@mindspring.com

The Eddy Line

Adobe web site at http://www.adobe.com.
To subscribe to the email version of The Eddy Line,
send a request via snail mail to:
GCA
c/o Ed Schultz, Treasurer
3060 Pharr Court North #315
Atlanta, GA 30305
Or you can email your request to Ed Schultz at heloeddy@
mindspring.com.
Or on your annual renewal form, just check the block
for the Electronic Eddy Line and INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL
ADDRESS so we can send The Eddy Line to you electronically. You can also opt out of the paper version to save the
trees, as well as printing and mailing expense.
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December 4 — NRC Jiffy Slalom — Island Park, Bryson
City, NC, Nantahala Racing Club, 828.488.2176 ext. 108,
email rhino@main.nc.us.
December 5 — NRC Wild Water Season Finale —
Tuckaseigee Gorge, Dillsboro, NC, Nantahala Racing
Club, 828.488.2176 ext. 108, email rhino@main.nc.us.
January 15-16 — Shoot the 'Hooch Wild Water Training
Camp and Race — Roswell, GA, Training Clinic 1/15-16,
Race 1/16, John Pinyerd, 770.977.7603, email jpinyerd@cs
.com, or Chris Hipgrave, email hipgrave@earthlink.net.
February 27 — NRC Glacier Breaker — Nantahala River,
Wesser, NC, Nantahala Racing Club, 828.488.2175 ext
108, email rhino@main.nc.us.
March 12-13 — US Open Wild Water Race — Nantahala
River , Wesser, NC, Sprint – 3/12, Classic – 3/13, Nantahala
Racing Club, 828.488.2176 ext. 108, email rhino@main
.nc.us.
April 23-24 — Southeastern US White Water Championships / 7th Annual Intercollegiate Championships —
Nantahala River, Wesser, NC. Sprint, Slalom & Free
Style & Rodeo – 4/23, Classic Wild Water – 4/17, John
Pinyerd, 770.977.7603, email jpinyerd@cs.com, or
Nantahala Racing Club 828.488.2176 ext. 108, email
rhino@main.nc.us.
June 17-18 — US National Wild Water Championships —
Arkansas River, Salida, CO, Ed Loeffe, e_loeffel@hotmail
.com or Chad Hixon, chad@musclebus.com, www.fibark
.net.
June 19 — Fibark Classic Wild Water / Down River —
Arkansas River, Salida, CO (26 miles), Ed Loeffe,
e_loeffel@hotmail.com or Chad Hixon, chad@musclebus
.com, www.fibark.net.
September 26 — Animal Upper Gauley Race — Gauley
River — Summersville, WV, www.gauleyrace.com.
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temps, kids all in school. Quiet and serene. Okefenokee
Swamp is back up to full pool thanks to the earlier
hurricanes. Still plenty of water in southern rivers as well
— Flint, Lower Chattahoochee, Altamaha, Ocmulgee,
Satilla. You decide to go, let us know, take some of us with
you.
VOLUNTEERS: Coordinating club trips builds selfesteem. You don't need to be an expert to be a GCA Trip
Coordinator. Join the Team!! Call me at 770.760.7357 or
e-mail gca_trip@yahoo.com to participate.
See ya at the take-out - STEVE.

From the Soggy Clipboard of the
Cruise Master
by Steve Reach
November 9. New responsibilities this month!! I
have been granted the privilege of serving the GCA as Web
Master, as well as Cruise Master, although it is written
that a man cannot serve as two masters. (Isn't it?) Many
thanks to Jim Albert, Allen Sinquefield, Joan Hutton,
Gina Johnson, Vincent Payne and Randy Smith for the
assistance with this new challenge.
The club web site has a new look and feel — check it
out and let us know what you think. Use the feedback link
on the 'Contact Us!' page. Kick the tires, press all the
buttons. You are invited to participate; need some good
trip reports and photos to post. All contributions and
suggestions will be greatly appreciated. The URL for the
club web site is http://www.georgiacanoe.org — set a
bookmark in your browser and check back often — the
news page, trip list, and event list will be kept regularly
updated.
Winter is prime canoe-camping and cruising season
down in south Georgia and north Florida. No bugs, cool
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MLK Weekend Smooth Water
Paddling
by Morris Friedman, The Vagabond
January 15, 16, 17, 2005, Ichetucknee Springs, Crystal
and Chassahowitzka Rivers
Join us for the annual paddling of Florida spring fed
waters. We meet Saturday, January 15, and paddle
Ichetucknee Springs, then travel to Crystal River for an up
close encounter with Manatees.
Opportunities for viewing wildlife are abundant and
the water clarity is very good. Bring snorkel equipment if
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you want an even better view of the Manatees. The water
is 72 degrees year-round so bring cold water gear if you
intend to swim. More info can be found at www.geocities
.com/vagabondmo/gcamlk. The address is case sensitive,
so use small letters. Drop me an e-mail or call for more info
or questions — Vagabond@yahoo.com, 770.469.8414.

Winter Roll Practice
Joint GCA / AWC winter roll practice is back! Indoor
pool roll sessions will be held Mondays from 7:00 to 9:00
PM beginning the first Monday in January and running
through the last Monday in March, with the exception of
the MLK holiday. Plan to take advantage of this great
service provided by your club. Whether you want to learn
to roll, practice your roll to stay sharp, teach a fellow
paddler to roll, or work on other techniques such as wet
exits, hand rolls, deep water re-entries, etc., the indoor
heated pool is THE best place to hone these skills in the
middle of the winter.
LOCATION: We will be returning to the Warren /
Holifield Boys' & Girls' Club. The club is located at the
corner of Berne and Marion Streets near Grant Park. To
get there, exit I-20 at the Boulevard / Grant Park /
Cyclorama exit southbound. Go about 1/2 mile to the
traffic light at Berne Street — turn left. Go about another
1/2 mile and you'll see a large brick building on the left at
the corner of Berne & Marion Streets. Turn left. You are
at the Warren Club building. The pool entrance is in the

rear. Enter through the gate on the far end of the building
to unload boats.
Once again the ACA carries our insurance for this
event, and non-ACA members will be required to sign up
for an ACA event membership at an additional cost of
$5.00 for the entire event (January thru March). This is in
addition to the $5.00 per session paid to defray pool rental
expense. ACA members, have your ACA number available
or pay for an event membership.
Louie Boulanger is our Roll Practice Coordinator. If
you have questions about roll practice, or would like to
volunteer to help, either with instruction or with keeping
track of money and waivers, call Louie at 404.373.2907.
BE SURE YOUR BOAT IS CLEAN. A hose is
available at the door to rinse out river mud, old bird nests
or cobwebs.

Welcome New Members — Directory Additions
The following is a list of all members who have joined the club since the last update. We will try to include this
information on an on-going basis so you can add new members to your Directory. New members are the life blood and
the future of the club. Thank you for joining us!!
Abner, Sheila R.
263 Jefferson Place #32
Decatur GA 30030
H: 678-938-8455
O: 404-371-5391
Email: sabner@cdc.gov
Jolly, Janet &
Edwards, Mark
321 Charles Street
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Cedartown GA 30125
H: 770-748-7424
O: 770-546-4541
Email: jjolly1224@aol.com
Temple, Jim
328 Sun Valley Road
Birmingham AL 35215
H: 205-854-7090
O: 205-297-5765
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Email: jim.temple@compassbnk.com
Email: sipseywalker@yahoo.com
Rogers, Trish
834 DeKalb Ave Loft A
Atlanta GA 30307
H: 678-637-5639
O: 404-527-4648
Email: trogers@mckennalong.com
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would be a 3 mm singlet with a "farmer john" top for
maximum freedom of arm movement, and ankle length
legs. At about the same time you're going to need an
insulating layer to wear under the jacket, preferable a
bulky synthetic fleece like Polartec.
By late fall you may also be wishing for something to
keep your hands warm. The choices include pogies, which
are surprisingly effective in keeping the wind and splashing water off your hands, but offer no immersion protection, and various sorts of neoprene gloves and mittens. My
first choice would be neoprene paddling gloves, cut with a
slight curve in the fingers to facilitate gripping a paddle,
and a strap with Velcro at the wrist to reduce water
penetration. In my experience, it is also highly desirable
to be able put the gloves on when your hands are already
wet, and the fingers are becoming numb with cold. Finding
your best hand protection can be a multi-year quest.
EARLY WINTER
A lot of paddlers quit for the season in late November.
At this point, the water will be the low 50s or high 40s, and
the financial investment necessary to continue paddling is
considerable. There should be no compromising on the
need for a dry suit. Unless your paddling style is slow and
leisurely, Goretex or other breathable fabric is strongly
recommended. The optional built-in neoprene booties and
male relief zipper are generally considered well worth the
cost.
You will also need at least one fleecy insulating layer
for the legs, and a second layer for the top, along with bulky
socks and neoprene shoes or boots. And at some point you
will thank yourself for making a modest investment in a
neoprene cap to insulate your head.
Whew, done!
- Adapted from a posting on the Chesapeake Paddlers
Association email list.

River Hazards
We paddled Fightingtown
Creek on Friday (11-5). There were
five strainers, all passable, downstream from the bridge. A higher
level might be a problem. We ran
Upper Amicalola Creek on Friday
(11-12) at 1.1. There is a river wide
strainer at the first rapid about 1/4 mile from the put-in.
Portage on river left. We cut a path through the trees. We
also ran it the Saturday after a hurricane at 2.0+ and you
could paddle over the strainer.
- Edward Stockman.

Dressing for the Cold
by Michael Vandamm
Cold water gear can be a pretty intimidating subject
for a new paddler. A complete winter wardrobe includes
multiple garments, and retails for somewhere north of
$2000. My suggestion is to approach the problem a month
at a time, quitting for the season when paddling prospects
for the next month don't justify the further investment.
EARLY FALL
The water is still warm, but the weather can be
changeable, so it's advisable to carry a windproof jacket of
some sort on longer trips, even if the day starts out warm
and sunny. Now is a good time to pick up a paddling jacket
for about $90. No need for Goretex, as the Velcro neck
closure can be opened for ventilation.
LATE FALL
As the water cools into the mid-60's(F), some neoprene protection is highly advisable. There are many
choices here, but for kayaking most peoples' first choice

There will be participants from 7-8 colleges
who will be trying to earn points for their college.
Entry fees will be low.... very low.... and tied to
each event.... and anyone can enter any event. All
proceeds will go to American Whitewater. This is
a great venue for beginning/intermediate racers
in a relaxed environment.
Here's a basic overview of how it works.
Warren Wilson College will host, staff, man,
run, etc., the Free Style (AKA Rodeo) and Slalom
events on Saturday. Slalom will be held in the practice
gate area just downstream of the NOC Store, which I think
is great for club racers and open boaters too! From our
preliminary discussions, it looks like Warren Wilson (with
guidance from the NRC) will handle all permits, insurance

Southeastern Races Update
Here is an update on the Southeastern Races. It
looks promising. John Pinyerd wrote the following concerning how we can continue the tradition
of the races for at least another season and perhaps beyond.
It looks like the Southeasterns are alive and
well on the Nantahala. The 37th Annual Southeastern US White Water Championships can be
held in conjunction with the 7th Annual Intercollegiate
Championships (AKA the Styrofoam Cup) on April 23-24,
2005. We would name the event something like the "37th
Annual Southeastern US White Water Championships /
7th Annual Intercollegiate Championships.

The Eddy Line
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etc.
We are also planning a head to head Sprint event
through the falls.... i.e., something like from the pool above
the falls to the block (finish line) rock below the falls. I will
help to organize and run this event, and I may need a
couple volunteers to help me. I'm also going to try and get
some good video of this event.... head to head through the
falls will be a real crowd pleaser.
The Classic Down River Race (8 miles, from the forest
service put in top to finish line rock below the Falls) will be
on Sunday morning, April 24th. I am willing to serve as
Race Director for this segment of the weekend's activities
and I will also race. A couple volunteers from GCA would
be helpful, too.
CLASSES: Having more folks will expand our classes.
Many of the college kids will be in plastic kayaks. At a
minimum, we would have championship classes in K-1, K1W, C-1, C-2, OC-1, OC-1W, and OC-2, and plastic classes
in K-1, K-1W, C-1, C-2.
AWARDS: We have yet to work out the details on this
one.... but will try and have some type of awards for the
classes we put together (above). We will maintain the
historic awards for the classic down river race: the Julie
Wilson (fastest K-1W), Charlie Patton (fastest C-1), and
Ramone Eaton (fastest OC-2). In addition, there will at
least one new legacy award presented (for the combined
winner of slalom, etc.).
We will maintain the tradition that we have had in
the past, that anyone setting a new course record on the
classic race course in K-1, K-W, C-1 or C-2, would win
$100. I would like to advertise this fact in our promotions
and I am personally willing to back up the challenge with
my checkbook.
PROMOTION: GCA can help with promoting the
event by putting in The Eddy Line and on the website.
Obviously Warren Wilson would heavily promote the
event along with USA Wildwater, the NRC, and other local
clubs in Alabama, Carolina, Tennessee, etc.
- John Pinyerd, Chairman — USA Wildwater
Email: jpinyerd@cs.com, (O) 770.575.1433, (C) 678.357
.7843.

Suwannee River Challenge Race
A 52-mile (or 83-km) down river race on the
Suwannee River.
by Chris Hipgrave
October 16, 2004 — Bryson City, NC. I've always
wanted to try a long distance race. In October, 2004, I had
my opportunity at the Suwannee Challenge, a 52-mile (or
83-km) down river race on the Suwannee River that drains
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the vast Okefenokee Swamp Wildlife Refuge in South
Georgia. The event starts in Fargo and ends in White
Springs, Florida.
Due to four back-to-back hurricanes in the area, the
river was running 6 feet above flood stage, which to my
wild water mindset, indicated it would be a fast race with
abundant current. However, nothing could have been
further from the truth. 46 people registered for the race
and would paddle anything from a 12 ft recreational kayak
to a 22 ft surf ski, to me, the sole competitor in a downriver
kayak.
At dawn the race started in Fargo. It immediately
became apparent that this was going to be a long day.
Around the first corner we were already ducking under
cypress trees and assorted deadfalls and having to look
carefully to identify the river channel. Any current also
rapidly disappeared. Fargo is only 80 ft. above sea level
but 200+ miles from the coast, where the Suwannee finally
dumps into the Gulf of Mexico. That's not a lot of gradient
by wild water standards. To compound the issue, the river
was so high that it had inundated the surrounding countryside, displacing some homeowners and making the
flooded plain miles wide. Water was moving in all directions.
For the next 12 miles there was little to no current
and a large number of twists and turns. My GPS kept
beeping at me as we fell below 6.5 mph, my anticipated
minimum, while my heart rate monitor kept beeping at me
for exceeding my pre-planned max. Finally the current
started picking up as the turns fell behind and the river
channelized a little. Speeds started to creep up in excess
of 7 mph.
At the half way point, Route 6 crosses the river giving
racers their only opportunity to re-supply or even abandon
the race all together. My support crew of Lincoln Williams
was there as expected to help me along and get me ready
for the next half. The first twenty-five miles had been
tough. The second half would be tougher. After Route 6
my GPS consistently read over 8 mph and above. As we
paddled over Big Shoals, reportedly the largest rapid in
Florida, speeds even crept up over 9 mph.
Close to mile 35 a mental roller coaster of highs and
lows set in. One minute I was elated to be there and feeling
good about my boat speed, technique and the race, the next
minute I would have happily pulled over, curled up and
quit. I had to turn my attention away from my GPS and
heart rate monitor and just focus on moving forward. Then
at mile 48 the cramps set in. I had had a well researched
eating and drinking plan, which I had followed to the
letter, but things had clearly fallen to pieces a few miles
earlier, perhaps due to the higher intensity in effort in the
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minutes, 6 seconds. Calhoun was second (46:31) and
Hipgrave third (46:47).
"I went off really hard trying to catch Chris (who
started a minute ahead)," McEwan said. "I got to within
five or six boat lengths about 12 minutes in, and I started
feeling really tired. I finally passed him, but it was hard to
put any distance on him until he eddied out near the end."
It was a sweet return to the Gauley for McEwan, who
moved to California two years ago to train in flat water
sprint racing with hopes of making the 2004 U.S. Olympic
team. He finished ninth in the U.S. Olympic trials; the top
four went to Athens, Greece. McEwan says he plans to go
back to wild water racing. "I missed the Gauley last year,"
he said. "It was pretty rough. I was going through
withdrawal. It's the same river, but I was sort of nervous
all over again. I definitely missed it last year."
Calhoun was hoping to add the Upper Gauley title to
his impressive 2004 season that saw him earlier win the
national championship, the Canadian Nationals and the
U.S. Team Trials in April on the Top Gauley in Richwood.
But it was not to be.
"I exhausted myself pretty early trying to keep up
with Andrew's splits," Calhoun, who went off third in the
one-minute interval start, said. "It was a pretty painful
race for me. My lines were good and I had no really bad
screw-ups. I realized near the end of the race I was about
even with Chris, and I pushed myself really hard to the
finish and it paid off. I'm disappointed I was not able to
keep up with Andrew. Long distances are something I
have to work on. I was pleased with my effort. I realized
early on I was not going to be able to keep up with Andrew,
but I kept pushing anyway."
Hipgrave said he was "pretty happy" with his run. "I
thought I had a good race and it was a lot of fun," he said.
"My lines were OK for the most part. Andrew caught up
with me fairly quickly, then he backed off and I stayed with
him until I eddied out at Iron Ring. That was my only real
mishap. That probably cost me 20 or 25 seconds. I don't
feel disappointed at all. I couldn't have gone much
harder."
The race drew about 100 competitors. Other first
place finishers were Mike Moore (men's slalom), Robin
Betz (women's slalom), Jay Ditty (C-1 slalom), Chad
Foreman (men's play boat), Andria Balgovin (women's
play boat), Milt Aitken (open canoe), Nolan Whitesell and
Sudi Lehnart (men's tandem open canoe), Corrine Martin
and Liz Garland (women's tandem open canoe), Clear
Creek (six-person rafts), Eileen O'Neill and Tim Spangler
(shredder), and Fleur Kaiser (duckie).
A total cash purse of $2,200 was distributed to 1st
place finishers in each qualifying category. For more race

first quarter.
The final 4 miles were the single hardest thing I have
ever done in a kayak in my 25 years of paddling. I have
never been so happy to see a finish line in my life, 6 hours
44 minutes and 52.1 miles after starting. After the awards
ceremony we rolled out of White Springs 12 hours after
starting the race while some racers still had not finished!
They truly deserved the awards.
As a wild water racer more accustomed to racing half
an hour rather than half a day, I found that I had learned
a great deal about paddling, race preparation, mental
toughness and fueling. In a race lasting only 30 minutes,
you may not see the benefits of eating right, practicing
solid technique to minimize muscle fatigue or even practicing mental imagery. However, in a 400-minute race all
these things add up and become compounded. When
you're training for a race, whether it's a few minutes or a
multi day adventure race, do your research and focus on
the priority elements of fitness, nutrition and technique
and success may follow.
I'd like to thank American Canoe Adventures of
White Springs Florida and all the race volunteers for
hosting such an awesome event. For 2004 race results and
information concerning the 2005 Suwannee Challenge,
visit www.aca1.com.
- Chris Hipgrave is Treasurer of the U.S. Wild Water
Committee and a K-1 Wild Water racer living near Bryson
City, NC. You can reach him at hipgrave@earthlink.net.
© Copyright 2004 USAWildwater.com.

2004 Animal Upper Gauley Race
Report
by Pat Hanna, The Register-Herald
November 5, 2004 — Summersville, WV. You fly
from California to Washington, D.C., on Saturday. You
spend six hours in a car traveling from suburban Washington to southern West Virginia on Sunday. You then race
on 9 miles of challenging white water Monday before flying
back to California on Tuesday. Quite a series of trips, but
well worth it for Andrew McEwan.
For the seventh time in eight years Monday, the 2003
national wild water kayaking champion claimed the title
of the fastest boat in the 12th Annual Animal Upper
Gauley Race. The 24-year-old McEwan, originally from
Germantown, Md., but now training in Auburn, Calif.,
near Sacramento, defeated current national champion
Geoff Calhoun of Bethesda, Md., and 2002 national champ
and defending Upper Gauley titlist Chris Hipgrave of
Bryson City, N.C. McEwan finished with a time of 45
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results and images from the event, go to www.gauleyrace
.com. The Gauley Race for 2005 is slated for September

26th. Celebrate the Gauley!
- From the USAWildwater newsletter.

River Access

The property owner has posted no trespassing signs
and installed a 6 foot high chain link fence along the path
that was used from the road side parking to the river. He
also dug wider trenches.
They have not ticketed any cars that were using the
area as parking, but that may change. There is parking on
the shoulder on Copper Mine Road at the triangle.
Hope this saves disappointment — since I live at the
top of Copper Mine and Long Branch Road, should anyone
need to park, that can be arranged in advance — the hike
is only about 1/4 mile, but parking is safe.

Chestatee Put-in Closed
by Shari Heinz
The put-in on the Chestatee at the Copper Mine is
now closed — you will need to put in before the rapids, on
the east side of the bridge on Copper Mine Road. There is
a path with a foot bridge to the river just below the little
wooden dam. Not sure if you can portage around the
rapids on the left side as this is also posted.

Letters

looking into. Local courts rule one way one time &
another way another time, depending on which
side the greatest pressure lies. Please keep this
subject in the minds of the members.
- Bill Frazier

Re: Who Owns the Rivers? (November Eddy
Line)
An excellent article and a subject which needs

you should seek out a hand surgeon.
Surgical relief is quite successful.
If your numbness only occurs during kayaking or other sports requiring a
sustained grasp, you might be able to
subdue your symptoms by using proper
body mechanics. Also by using proper
body mechanics, you may be able to
avoid carpal tunnel syndrome altogether.
Your technique and equipment can affect your propensity for carpal tunnel syndrome. The first thing you
need to do is choose the appropriate kayak for your needs.
There are four broad categories of kayaks: general recreation, touring, white water and racing.
A recreational kayak is best for calm water and
paddling for short distances. These kayaks are stable and
easy to maneuver making them good for fishing. Touring
kayaks are longer and narrower than recreational and
white water kayaks. They are designed to travel fast with
little effort, but are harder to turn.
Touring kayaks are often used for trips that will
require paddling over a distance in wide-open water and
for carrying gear. Rudders aid in maneuvering this type
of kayak. White water kayaks are used primarily on
rapids. They are shorter, which makes them maneuver
quickly around rocks and obstacles. Racing kayaks are
highly technical boats designed to compete in specialized
categories.
Longer kayaks generally travel faster than shorter
kayaks and are easier to paddle in a straight line. Shorter

Sea Kayaking

Up a Creek with a
Numb-Inducing
Paddle!
by Marilyn Gilin, OTR, CHT
Is hand numbness taking away your fun from
kayaking? If so, you may be experiencing symptoms of
carpal tunnel syndrome. When aches and pains, numbness and tingling affect your fun, it's time to do something
about it!
Carpal tunnel syndrome is a condition in your wrist
and hand that causes numbness in your fingers. The wrist
has eight small bones called carpal bones, arranged in two
rows of four. Spanning across these carpal bones is a
ligament that forms the roof of the tunnel. Through that
tunnel courses nine tendons, a nerve, and an artery in a
space about as big as a dime. When one uses the wrist in
extreme motions or repetitively, the tendon sheaths become inflamed and swell. This swelling narrows the space
in the tunnel even more and all the structures running
through the tunnel become compressed.
The softest structure in the tunnel is the nerve, so the
nerve is commonly affected. When the nerve is compressed, it causes numbness and tingling of the fingers.
Nerve compression may also cause weakness, the propensity to drop objects, and muscle atrophy. If you have
experienced this numbness for several months or years,
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kayaks tend to be more maneuverable, good for paddling
in tight places and avoiding rocks. The width of a kayak
is an important factor in stability and speed. The wider
boat is more stable but moves slower and requires greater
effort to paddle.
The boat should fit your body properly. Your contact
points with the kayak are your feet, your knees (on the
underside of the deck), your hips (on the sides of the seat),
and your bottom (on the seat).
Paddles vary for touring or white water kayaking.
White water paddles have a rigid shaft with wide blades.
Most are feathered. Touring paddles are designed for
efficiency and comfort during many hours of paddling.
Adjustable ferrule positions allow for feathered or
unfeathered paddling.
Feathered blades are set at an angle to each other. A
feathered blade cuts through the air, an unfeathered blade
forces its way through. The most efficient returning blade
is at right angles to the blade in the water, meaning you
would need to rotate your wrist 90 degrees with each
stroke. This is very fatiguing.
Blades feathered between 30 and 75 degrees can kite
and dive in a headwind, while a beam wind may lift the
windward blade of a feathered paddle. A feathered paddle
in the 75 degree range is more aerodynamically efficient
than an unfeathered paddle.
Feathered paddles require repetitive wrist motion to
rotate the blades, which may cause wrist pain. The shaft
is more flexible than the white water paddle and the blades
are narrow, small, asymmetrical and lightweight. Small
blades are easier to control in the wind. Asymmetrical
blades equalize the force on each side of the blade (top and
bottom), resulting in less twisting of the paddle.
For white water kayaking, the paddle should be 191200 cm long. For solo touring, the paddle is generally 200220 cm long. When paddling using a low, horizontal
technique, a shorter paddle works best. A shorter paddle
can be held horizontally and still maintain a short lever
arm, which is the basis of the Greenland technique. For
tandem touring, a longer paddle is better, usually about
230 cm. The proper shaft length puts the junction of your
paddle blade and shaft right at the waterline.
Shaft shape can also make a difference. Oval shafts
are more comfortable to hold than round shafts. Your
hand will fatigue rapidly if the shaft is too large. Conversely, your hand will cramp if the shaft diameter is too
small. Measure your hand from the tip of the middle finger
to the palm crease closest to your fingers. Then use that
measurement for optimal diameter shaft selection.
Certain hand postures tend to aggravate the carpal
tunnel region. One posture to avoid is extreme wrist
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Touring & Recreational Kayak Paddles
Sizing Guide
Paddler Height
5' 0" - 5' 10"
5' 6" - 6' 2"
over 6' 3"

Low Angle
Boat Width
21" - 23"
23" - 26"
over 25"

Paddle Length
220cm
230cm
240cm

Paddler Height
5' 0" - 5' 10"
5' 6" - 6' 2"
over 6' 3"

High Angle
Boat Width
under 22"
22" - 23"
23" - 24"

Paddle Length
210cm
215cm
220cm

High Angle — More Aggressive, Faster Cadence, Speed
Low Angle — Common Paddling Style, Relaxed Cadence, Endurance
A 230cm paddle is the most popular length for average
height paddlers who use a relaxed style of paddling and
whose strokes are at a low angle in relation to the
surface of the water. This style is very common and
used during recreational outings and most touring environments.
If you enjoy paddling more aggressively and like to use
a variety of different strokes, we recommend shorter
lengths of 210cm to 220cm and generally a stouter
blade design. A shorter length paddle is easier to use
when a faster cadence is desired and puts less stress
on the upper arm during certain stroke techniques.
We also recommend shorter lengths if you paddle a
boat with very little keel. The shorter length paddle will
have less of a sweep stroke effect, reducing the tendency to zig-zag your boat.
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flexion; this motion is sometimes used in paddling the
kayak but can be avoided by using feathered paddles and
low horizontal paddling technique.
Another posture to avoid is sustained pressure at the
base of the palm. Proper paddling techniques minimize
this pressure. As one hand is pulling the paddle back
through the water, the other hand should be pushing the
airborne end forward using more push force than the pull
force of the other hand. A basic body mechanic rule is to
push rather than pull when possible.
It is also beneficial to sit up with a slight forward lean
and pull using your torso muscles rather than your arm
muscles. Your paddling will be more powerful and efficient using the whole body. To start your stroke, reach
forward and rotate your torso, allowing for a strong stroke
initiation, then taper your stroke to gently complete the
stroke, giving your muscles a second to relax.
Rather than thinking about pulling the paddle through
the water, think of the paddle as being stationary and try
to pull the kayak past the paddle. This leverage uses all
your large muscles including the lower back, abdominals,
and thighs.
Remember to keep your feet on the foot braces while
you paddle. Keep a relaxed grip on the paddle. Tensing
your muscles will cause cramping and fatigue. Try to keep
your wrist, forearm, and shoulder in a straight line for the
pushing part of the stroke. Open your fingers as you push

the paddle to help stretch tight forearm muscles.
Stretch your neck and drop your shoulders every few
minutes. Tense paddlers tend to shrug their shoulders.
Vary your paddling technique slightly through the day,
allowing muscles groups to relax. Relax, breathe and
enjoy the sights.
Efficient paddling doesn't require a great deal of
upper body strength. Long distance kayaking, like cycling, skiing, hiking and other endurance pursuits, requires conditioning, training, and above all proper paddling technique.
Kayaking doesn't have to result in hand numbness
and tingling. A balanced stroke lets you rest your arms
and back while you paddle, and a leveraged stroke means
you can paddle strongly with little fatigue. The act of
paddling becomes automatic, unconscious and effortless.
When you have truly mastered the long distance touring
stroke, you will be able to relax and enjoy the rest of your
kayak trip.
Marilyn Gilin is an avid kayak enthusiast. She works as
a registered occupational therapist and certified hand
therapist at The Rehabilitation Institute of Michigan,
Milford Center.
- From the Low Country Paddlers newsletter — this
article was first published in a slightly different form in
the August 9, 2004, issue of The Nation's Occupational
Therapy news magazine ADVANCE.

Trolling for A-Bombs off Little
Tybee Island

deployment contingencies. Boats (Chesapeake K-2 and
skin-on-frame K-1), paddles (traditional Inuit sticks, of
course), life jackets, appropriate clothing, basic survival
and first aid gear are no-brainers. However, any pollywogs reading this need to consider additional items for this

Instructional Trip Report
by William C. Reeves (The Hawk)
It's an ill wind that blows no good, and the recent
flurry of hurricanes was no exception. They blew the roofs
off a bunch of Tommy's family's houses and he went over
to help repair the damage. Of course, going over meant
driving from Salida, Colorado. Having trouble groking the
good? Well think about it: the road from Salida passes
right through Atlanta; I haven't had any Tommy/Hawk
adventures to chronicle for The Eddy Line for more than
a year; and he had no time line for getting to Florida
because no storms were looming just over the horizon. So,
what adventure to do? Four days trolling for lost atomic
bombs off Little Tybee Island seemed like an appropriate
use of our time. I'll come back to the A-bombs later.
I usually spend at least a couple days planning multiday boat-supported adventures. But Tommy arrived on
Wednesday night, we planned to be paddling Friday, and
I had a bunch of important meetings Thursday at CDC. No
problemo. As a CDC operator, my gear is ready for all
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A satellite photo of Myrtle Hammock and our first campsite.
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Camel Back, the PFD resembles my old Panama web gear.
Why do I carry all this stuff on my person? As Coast
Guard Rescue Swimmers say, "If ya ain't got it on ya, ya
ain't got it."
Basic paddling gear locked and loaded: what about
camping? Most of this is also a no-brainer and Barb and
I keep all our expedition gear packed and sorted in the
attic. So, Wednesday night Tommy and I (with Barb
supervising) foraged through the attic. Coffee pot, tent,
sleeping bags (light-weight synthetic for this trip), tarps,
fire pan, Dutch oven, and mess kits comprised the essentials.
Oh, there is one more essential for the barrier islands; we carried three 2-gallon water-bladders. We had
completed logistics by around 22:30, which left me just
enough time to download tide tables, print out charts and
load appropriate way points into my GPS.
I got to CDC at around 06:30 Thursday. The morning
consisted of meetings with my research group to discuss
analysis strategies for gene expression and brain imaging
data from a recent study, issues concerning a research
survey of 30,000 people in Georgia, and work on Gulf War
illness. I finished off the afternoon preparing for a briefing

A topographic map of the island. Campsites are marked with
Xs.
sort of trip.
I charged my Uniden Voyager VHF marine radio and
a spare battery overnight: it's waterproof and I carry it on
my PFD. The Coast Guard and all vessels at sea monitor
channel 16 24/7 for emergencies (yours or someone's you
might be assisting). Finally, if others on your trip are also
carrying, long-range communication within the group is
facilitated.
I also keep a cell phone in the boat for backup
(coverage is excellent around Tybee). Then smoke grenades (for helicopter extractions) and flares (for signaling
surface vessels) go into other pockets on the PFD. After
adding a 6" tanto, Leather Man, tow line, strobe light and

A satellite photo of the second campsite near where Little
Tybee Creek comes in behind Williamson Island.
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I had to present the following Tuesday. Tommy spent the
morning buying a roofing nail gun and making much
needed contact with an old friend at Emory. We were in
the saddle and en-route to Skidaway Island by 15:30.
Wait, the first paragraph says Little Tybee. Why
were we driving to Skidaway? Three reasons; it's closer to
Atlanta than Tybee, there's a state park campground on
Skidaway, and we were considering a point to point trip
(Tybee to Skidaway via Little Tybee and Wassaw Islands).
We arrived at the park around 21:00 (park gates are locked
at 22:00), pitched our tent and went blotto.
Beginning at 02:00 Friday it started rainin' like
stink. Those of you contemplating this trip should seriously consider spending the first night in a hotel because
you're going to be sleeping on the ground for the next
several days and it's always good to avoid, for as long as
possible, getting your camping gear wet.
By 08:30, we were up, packed, had paid the park fee,
and realized Wassaw wasn't an option for this trip. We
finished breakfast, made a Piggly Wiggly run, got our
sorry butts seriously lost and finally arrived at Tybee
around 13:00. After briefing at Sea Kayak Georgia, we
drove to the put-in and started loading our gear into the
Chesapeake K-2 (the solo skin on frame accommodates
nada).
Loading 2 people's stuff for 4 days into one boat is an
art form which I'll cover in a future essay. This time it was
more free form than usual because we didn't have time to
pre-package before initiating the mission. Three important words of advise for those who haven't done multi-day
sea kayak trips: everything must be in waterproof stuff

A satellite photo showing the location of the third camp at the
ox bow on Lazaretto Creek. It shows the nature of the
hammock and also shows part of Long Island Hammock.
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The truely monstruous surf we encountered when we launched
the morning of the second day. Amazine, this wave looked
a lot bigger before he got out in it with the boat.
bags; light weight ones are better for sea kayaking than
the heavy weights you would carry on canoe or raft trips;
and, many small stuff bags afford more stowing options
than a few big ones. We were fully loaded and wheels wet
around 15:30 Friday.
The tide was ebbing, wind was around 10 knots, there
was light chop, and Tommy immediately flipped the skin
on frame. Tommy is a white water C-1 legend and former
nationally ranked bull rider. He had just verified our
hypothesis concerning the SoF's inherent instability. The
expedition was officially underway.
One advantage of Little Tybee, for those who get a
late start, consists of its proximity to Tybee and the
existence of excellent beaches along its entire seaward
exposure. We paddled a leisurely 2 miles or so (avoiding
the dreaded Triangle) and some time around 16:30 found
a primo campsite on Myrtle Beach just off the tip of the
Triangle.
Including all the marsh, Little Tybee encompasses
6,780 acres (more than twice the size of Tybee Island).
Little Tybee is a young barrier island, in barrier island
years, and formed from sands migrating from Tybee. You
can see this in action if you look at a chart and think about
the position of the Tybee Triangle. Ecosystems on little
Tybee include dune beach, salt marsh, tidal creek, and
hammock.
Our first camp nestled among the dunes and was
backed by a tidal creek. Little Tybee teems with wildlife
(dolphin, raccoon, gray fox, mink, feral pig, deer and
alligator). When the Hawk says teeming, he means
teeming. That night we jacklighted the tidal creek and
hammock forest just behind it, and found ourselves instantly transported to a drive-in movie. Googolplex pairs
of eyes were focused on us, and our camp. Some of the big
ones were moving. Indeed, at one point I thought there
was a highway running along the top of the hammock.
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mile or so off-shore to avoid any rogue breakers and
headed southwest, paralleling the beach.
Unlike our assessment of surf conditions, the NOAA
broadcast had been right on. We were paddling into a stiff
wind, the seas were running, and there were more than
occasional whitecaps. In short, other than paddling into
the wind, conditions were primo for expedition sea
kayaking. We paddled for around 4 miles then set up camp
at the mouth of Little Tybee Creek.
We didn't know it at the time, but, had we thought
about it, we could have paddled another mile or so and
camped on Williamson Island. Williamson didn't exist
before 1957. Throughout the '60s it began to develop as a
peninsula attached to the location of our current AO.
During the '70s, the creek got tired of going around the
peninsula and cut through it. By 1976, it covered 250
acres, supported a hammock with trees, had 2 miles of
beach, and was named Williamson Island.
Anyone who is interested in how barrier islands
develop needs to spend some time on Williamson.
Williamson Island is also where, in 1958, a B-47 was
clipped by a fighter jet during training and jettisoned its
training ordnance. For some reason, the ordnance during
this particular training mission consisted of a 7,600-pound
"nuclear device." If it had been armed, Williamson's

Secure your food, and anything an animal might find
interesting, in your boats. We all know about raccoons, but
what about those bigger sets of eyes? They weren't coons:
bigger creatures, like gators and pigs, were at the drive-in
as well.
Saturday morning we awoke and were not surprised
that a fair number of the aforementioned audience had
traipsed about searching for the snack bar. We were,
however, surprised when we peered over the dune and saw
that the 30 to 40 mph NW wind and 3 to 4 foot seas with
whitecaps we had heard about on the NOAA weather
broadcast, had teamed up with the rapidly rising tide to
create surf. Indeed, the gently sloping beach we had
landed on at low tide was being pounded by 5' to 10'
breakers.
We discussed various options for dealing with the
truly awesome conditions and discussed optimal camera
angles for the potential carnage. Then Tommy launched.
My transition from steep creeks to sea kayaking has
required me to completely shed previous givens. Really
gnarly creeks generally appear pretty mild from my truck,
but the ocean seems to be just the opposite. Tommy had
no trouble negotiating the surf, which, when we reviewed
the photos and verified its true magnitude digitally, measured between 1 and 2 feet in height. We paddled half a
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Tommy putting gear into the K-2 just before taking off the third
day enroute to the Lazaretto Creek campsite.
development would have been dramatically altered.
Oh, by the way, the Air Force conducted its most
recent search in early October this year and still hasn't
found it. Williamson notwithstanding, our camp Saturday
night was similar to the previous one, lying cuddled by the
dunes. However, this time the area behind the dunes
consisted of salt marsh and its attendant unique ecology
(all barrier island ecosystems have raccoons).
Sunday was payback time for our dawdling. We had
places to be and people to see on Tuesday and we weren't
even halfway around the island. No biggie, we just
paddled about 8 miles around Williamson, then up Wassaw
Sound and the Hull River to Lazaretto Creek (the northern
border of Little Tybee). We followed Lazaretto for about
half a mile to a small beach and hammock located at the
first major ox bow. This hammock provides the only
campsite between the beach on Williamson and Alley 3 on
Tybee.
For those who haven't sea kayaked the barrier islands, this is not a minor observation. Sea kayaking ain't
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like hiking because you can't camp essentially anywhere
you please; salt marsh (i.e., most of the island) is sub
optimal for spending the night. In brief, salt marshes have
no dry ground. If you camp in one, you'll be spending the
night in the saddle and get eaten alive by no-see-ums.
Check topo maps or charts when planning this sort of trip,
note the locations of and distances between beaches and
hammocks, and plan accordingly. Better yet, download (or
purchase) aerial photos of the area and use them to finetune information on the charts.
The hammock we camped on is a bit more than half
a mile long and densely covered with live oak, cabbage
palm, saw palmetto, pine, cedar and wax myrtle. It's
pretty cool because it consists of parallel hammock ridges
separated by narrow strips of marsh. There's a nice
campsite in a clearing a short walk from the beach. This
camp site was marred only by the dead dog someone had
left there a month or so earlier.
Monday was straightforward. We got up early,
paddled along Lazaretto Creek then down Little Tybee
Creek (wide meandering tidal creeks with 5' high shimmering green marsh grass walls) for 4 miles to Tybee. We
had loaded our gear into the trucks and were on the road
to our respective destinations by 14:00.
Getting to the put-in at Tybee is about as idiot proof
as any trip (unless you plan to camp at Skidaway). Take
I-75 from Atlanta to Macon. Just before Macon merge left
onto I-16 towards Savannah. Around the time you are
entering Savannah, take US 80 for 15 miles or so to Tybee.
US 80 ends in Tybee so you cannot go too far. The total trip
is approximately 280 miles. Most of the good old boys using
this route tool along at 80 to 85 mph: it's like driving the
NASCAR circuit and should take 4 to 5 hours.

Our final camp site on the hammock. Extensive marsh is in
the background and you can just see the trees of Long Island
Hammock on the horizon. The dead dog is behind the tent.
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mation, selling gear and renting stuff. You must stop
there!
To get to the put-in, go right out of the outfitter and
drive to the second light (I believe it's Jones, AKA 16th
Ave) (there's a gas station at the light). Turn right and
drive almost to the end then turn right on Tybrise Street
and continue for one block to Alley 3 (on the left) where
there is parking and a ramp. It's no big deal if you miss
Tybrise, because the street you were on will end and if you
turn right you'll go right to Alley 3.
All parking is metered, but you can get a week-end or
longer permit in town or at the Outfitter. Better yet, if you
happen to have a handicapped parking sticker all parking
on the Island is free.
There are many hotels on Tybee, and I recommend
staying there rather than Savannah because you will have
less driving. For breakfast I strongly recommend Cap'n
Chris Restaurant by the Howard Johnson Hotel. They
have a dynamite buffet, the food is good, and it's the oldest
continuously operating restaurant on the island.

A closer view of the meadow to the north of the hammock at
camp 3. The trees in the background are Long Island
Hammock, which is also visible in the aerial photo of camp 3.
Sea Kayak Georgia is located on the outskirts. Sea
Kayak Georgia is a complete outfitter, dispensing infor-

River Evening Draw Me In

Nautical Terms

Treetops caress the dusk.
Bare limbs wrap themselves around soft color.
Naked, their intricate curves revealed
Standing tall in humble disarray
Intertwining silhouettes and sky.
Sharp outlines fade as Venus appears.
Only beauty glows in the grace of starlight.
River evening draw me in,
Unashamed, unafraid,
Forgetful of war, washed free of hate,
To starlight's reflection.

Your task is to familiarize yourself with the following
nautical terms:
STARBOARD - Map of the sky used by boatmen,
inscribed on wood so that it floats.
PORT - Type of drink favored by some starboard
owners.
STERN - Unhappy boatman who has lost his starboard or run out of port.
BOW - Branch of a tree too narrow to be fashioned into
a starboard.
BULKHEAD - Nickname for any boatman after he has
successfully run Lava Falls.
CAPSIZE - Degree of bulkheadedness.
BAIL - Moneys paid to county magistrate to obtain
release of bulkheaded boatman after he's had too
much port on the beach below Lava Falls.
EMBARK - To board a vessel at the beginning of a
journey.
DEBARK - To remove the outer layer of wood from an
oar or starboard.
OAR - A specially shaped bow that is straight and has
been debarked.
CHINE - What stars and wet oars do. (Consult your
starboard to determine which stars chine brightest.)

November 6, 2004
Maury Eldridge
- From the GCPBA email list.

"Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things you didn't do than by the
ones you did. So throw off the bow lines. Sail
away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade
winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover."
- Mark Twain.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
TO PLACE AN AD - Want ads of a
non-business nature are free to duespaid GCA members. Business-related and non-member ads are $5.00
for up to 50 words, $10.00 for larger.
Send your type-written ad to: Allen
Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Dr.,
Marietta, Ga. 30066, or email to
gacanoe@mindspring.com. PLEASE,
NO PHONED-IN OR HAND-WRITTEN ADS. All ads will be run for two
issues unless otherwise requested.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Mad River Outrage X, 13', excellent solo boat for
beginner or advanced paddler 190 lbs
and above in weight. Professionally
outfitted with premium equipment.
Like new condition. Over $1400 invested, will sell for $1250 or accept
partial trade for larger solo boat (Sunburst, Whitesell, etc.). Call Alan @
770.534.5857.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Old Town Pack
Canoe. Royalex, garage kept, like
new, $450. 706.896.1032, Chuck
Koukol.
FOR SALE - Dry suit, Kokatat great condition - rear entry - XL cobalt blue w/red trim - new neck and
ankle gaskets - $125. This dry suit
has adjustable neck, wrist, and ankle
cuffs, and an adjustable waist spray
tunnel - metal tooth waterproof zipper. Mark Levine, 404.376.7162,
c1paddle@mindspring.com.
FOR SALE - Flotation Bags, vinyl -
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Perception brand. Stern bag 58"
length, center bag 52" Length, bow
bag 28" length. Grey colors. All for
$60. Contact Don at 770.262.7345 or
678.455.9151. Email drparker36@aol
.com.
FOR SALE - House & land. Wonderful mountain home near NOC.
Custom built 1993, 3 or 4 bedrooms,
gorgeous views, central air and heat,
fantastic rocking chair porch, great
workshop and boat storage. $239,000.
Call Thayer 864.288.0212.
FOR SALE - Kayak, Perception
Dancer XS. Excellent condition.
White water boat for small paddler.
(Wt 50-90 lb). $350. Call Doug in
Avondale 404.217.0224.
FOR SALE - Kayaks & equipment.
Kayak Closeout. Individual selling
all. 3 Cobra Tourers: sea and touring
sit-on-top kayaks, two solo, one tandem, each with backrest, leg straps,
large dive tank well and additional
hatches, great for camping, ocean
and lake paddling, used once, $500
each. Also for sale two white water
Piranha kayaks: one sit-on-top Surf
Jet with skeg, paddle, $250; also
Creek 280, $300. Also for sale two
pairs of monsoon pants, like new, one
adult small, one medium, $20 each;
two paddling jackets, one adult small,
one large, $25 each. 706.636.2837.
FOR SALE - Kayak, Wavesport
Godzilla - good + condition - red and
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black swirl - $325. Specs: length 8 ft
11 in, width 25.30 in, vol. 60.00 gal,
weight 40.00 lbs, cockpit n/a, capacity 120 to 240 lbs, material n/a, 1st yr
1997, last yr 2000. Main use: river
runner, old school. Wavesport's take:
A river runner for big guys and selfsupported paddling. Comfortable on
creeks or your favorite local run, its
got the shape to take your play skills
to the next level. Try one and see why
so many paddlers give Godzilla the
call for all types of river-running adventures. Mark Levine, 404.376
.7162, c1paddle@mindspring.com.
HELP WANTED - Yes, the GCA
needs your help. We need members
to serve on committees, label and
mail newsletters, etc. Call 770.421
.9729, leave a message.
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